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Office environment task & guest
seating solutions
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Who can buy from KCI?
Kansas statutes limit those authorized to purchase products man-
ufactured and services provided by State operated correc onal
industries to State agencies; coun es; ci es; other units of local
government; the Federal government; schools; churches; current
State of Kansas employees; and eligible not-for-profit organiza-

ons. Similar agencies in other states are eligible to purchase
from KCI if their state laws allow it.
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Eastern Kansas Sales Representa ve
Steve Burne
Phone (785) 746-7635
Cell (785) 224-8909
steven.burne @ks.gov

Northeastern Kansas Sales Representa ve
Debra Gillespie
Phone (913) 727-3235 Ext. 57548
Cell (913) 547-3434
debra.gillespie@ks.gov

Western Kansas Sales Representa ve
Patrick Clark
Phone (620) 625-7516
Cell (620) 728-3481
patrick.clark@ks.gov

Other Industries managed by Kansas Correc onal Industries

Office Systems

Printing Services Sign Services Textiles

Agriculture Metal FabricationDental Lab

Wild Horse Program
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Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium
Line: Humanscale Model: Freedom w/Headrest / Black

SKU# Price
571002 $710.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features:  Described by The New York Times as "the gold standard in office sea ng," the Freedom
chair redefines the concept of tradi onal task chairs. Designer Niels Diffrient aimed to design an office
chair that automa cally adapts to the user, allowing them to move freely from posture to posture.

Diffrient’s unique approach removed complexi es found in other
chairs, such as cumbersome recline levers and back tension dials
for a truly ergonomic task chair. As a result, he developed a
recline mechanism that perfectly adjusts to the user, defini vely
reinven ng modern task sea ng to be truly simple, func onal
and beau ful.

Line: Humanscale Model: Freedom w/o Headrest / Black

SKU# Price
571001 $620.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24
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Line: Humanscale Model: Diffrient Smart Chair Padded Seat

SKU# Price
571006 $710.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features:  The material used to produce Smart is sourced from Net Posi va, a collec on and recycling
program aimed at comba ng the detrimental effects of discarded ocean fishing nets. These nets are
transformed into recycled nylon pellets used for manufacturing. Offers Form-Sensing Mesh Technology
to instantly adjust to and move with every unique user. There is no need for training, instruc ons or
manual adjustments.

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium

Line: Humanscale Model: Diffrient World Chair Mesh Seat
Features: Diffrient World is Humanscale's first foray into all-mesh task sea ng. Designer Niels Diffrient
wanted to create the most minimal, full-func on task chair ever made. With an innova ve tri-panel mesh
backrest that provides custom back and lumbar support and a lightweight design, Diffrient World is, like

all of Humanscale’s products, simple, beau ful and func onal.
The design eliminates the need for tradi onal mechanisms,
instead using the laws of physics and the si er’s body weight to
offer perfect recline for each individual si er. Diffrient World
offers the ul mate user-friendly si ng experience.

SKU# Price
571004 $520.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24
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Line: Humanscale Model: Liberty Task / Black

SKU# Price
571003 $650.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features: The Liberty Task chair is an intelligent mesh task chair
engineered to provide automa c lumbar support for every user, as
well offering simplicity and complete ease of use. Liberty was de-
signed to offer a unique, minimal aesthe c and to provide custom
comfort for every person who sits in it. Like Humanscale’s Diffrient
Smart and Diffrient World chairs, Liberty uses Humanscale’s revolu-

onary Form-Sensing Mesh Technology and mechanism-free recline
for perfect support and unprecedented comfort.

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium
Line: Humanscale Model: Diffrient World Chair Padded Seat
Features: An innova ve tri-panel mesh backrest that provides custom back and lumbar support and a
lightweight design. Diffrient World is, like all of Humanscale’s products, simple, beau ful and func onal.
The design eliminates the need for tradi onal mechanisms, instead using the laws of physics and the
si er’s body weight to offer perfect recline posi ons for every individual. Diffrient World offers the
ul mate user-friendly si ng experience.

SKU# Price
571005 $520.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24
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Features: Modern styling meets old-world execu ve comfort
with the Ithaca Ultra High-Back Task Chair. Its so  mesh head-
rest and back contribute more than just a dis nc ve aesthe c,
they improve air circula on for greater thermal comfort. Paired
with this cu ng-edge material is a classic upholstered foam seat
with waterfall edge to provide a so  sit.

Line: Ithaca Model: Ultra High Back / Black

SKU# Op on Price
510328 Arms $595.00
510327 Loop Arms $575.00

Warranty: Warranty:Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Line: Ithaca Model: Mid Back / Black
SKU# Op on Price
510326 T Arms $505.00
510325 Loop Arms $500.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium

Loop Arms

Loop Arms
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Model: Large Advanced Task 28” & 24” Back

Features: The right chair can help fight fa gue and keep an individual comfortable, alert and produc ve
- SofLine is that chair. So , foam-pillow cushions and ergonomically shaped backs lend comfort and
support, while a range of adjustments allow op mum individual posi oning for all tasks.  All SofLine
chairs are available with adjustable mechanical lumbar support.

Model: Medium Advanced Task 24” & 20” Back

SKU# Op on Price W/ Adj. Lumbar
510568L28 T Arms, 28” Back $595.00 $650.00
510578L28 C Arms, 28” Back $625.00 $680.00
510588L28 Mobile Arms, 28” Back $610.00 $665.00
510558L28 No Arms, 28” Back $575.00 $630.00
510567L24 T Arms, 24” Back $585.00 $640.00
510577L24 C Arms, 24” Back $610.00 $665.00
510587L24 Mobile Arms, 24” Back $600.00 $655.00
510557L24 No Arms, 24” Back $550.00 $605.00

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium
Line: SofLine

SKU# Op on Price W/ Adj. Lumbar
510565M24  T Arms, 24” Back $570.00 $625.00
510575M24  C Arms, 24” Back $595.00 $650.00
510585M24  Mobile Arms, 24” Back $600.00 $655.00
510555M24  No Arms, 24” Back $530.00 $585.00
510564M20  T Arms, 20” Back $565.00 $620.00
510574M20  C Arms, 20” Back $585.00 $640.00
510584M20  Mobile Arms, 20” Back $595.00 $650.00
510554M20 No Arms, 20” Back $510.00 $565.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24
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Model: Small Advanced Task 16” Back
Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium

Line: Breathe Model: Full Mesh
Features: An athle c mesh seat and mesh back. The so  nylon material contains no rough edges to
damage clothing or irritate skin. Its open weave allows air to circulate, providing thermal comfort. The
underlying structure is precisely designed to cradle and support the body in its natural posi on.  Ad-
justable features help prevent fa gue un l your to-do list is done. The seat height and depth can be
changed while the chair is in use, as can the height of the headrest and lumbar support. Height- and

width adjustable T-arms also give users a 2½" range in height and
2" range in width to find their perfect fit.

SKU# Price
512884 $540.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Adjustable Lumbar Support

SKU# Op on Price W/ Adj. Lumbar
510561S16   T Arms, 28” Back $530.00 $585.00
510571S16   C Arms, 28” Back $570.00 $625.00
510581S16   Mobile Arms, 28” Back $575.00 $630.00
510551S16   No Arms, 28” Back $505.00 $560.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24
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Line: Breathe Model: Mesh Back / Upholstered
Features: The Breathe line features a sculpted polypropylene back structure rapped with a double
layer of nylon mesh fabric for ul mate support and breathability. A contoured foam seat covered with
the same so  and durable 2-ply athle c mesh improves ven la on and reduces fa gue. For even more

comfort, users can adjust the seat height and back tension of
the chairs with an easily accessible knob and lever beneath the
seat. The Task and Guest Chairs also include an adjustable lum-
bar pad that is built into the chair frame for extra durability.
Lastly, the Breathe Task Chair features a synchronous knee- lt
mechanism with a 2:1 (back-to-seat) ra o. The lt-lock lever can
be set in any of 3 lock posi ons or remain unlocked, allowing the
seat to free float.

SKU# Price
512885 $470.00

Warranty: Limited 10 Year—See
details on page 24

Adjustable Lumbar Support

Line: Concept Model: 3142R1 High-Back Dispatch
Features: Meet your new best friend. The 3142r1 is the ul mate in execu ve heavy duty high back chair
op ons, offering excep onal comfort, quality and ergonomic support. Fully adjustable and loaded with
features, this chair will change the way you feel about si ng. The heavy duty high back office chair de-
sign will provide ample support and comfort throughout the day, leaving you prepared to tackle any-
thing the day sends your way.

The 3142r1 has set the standard for
24/7 intensive use chairs. This heavy
duty high back office chair was the first
to combine state of the art ergonomics
with unmatched durability. The newly
redesigned 3142r1 is s ll se ng the bar
in 24/7 chairs with replaceable covers.

SKU# Price
578001 $1400.00

Warranty: 6 Years  on all parts

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium
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Office Seating — Premium MedicalOffice Seating — Premium Medical
Model: Comfort RX Medical

SKU# Price
539900 $765.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features: Adjustable mechanical lumbar support with T arms. This chair is designed to work
individually for each user, flexing for each si ng posture solu on. Comfort Rx provides custom com-

fort by way of numerous adjustments for back, hip and
tailbone while suppor ng bones and muscles naturally in
a si ng posi on.

Line: Pilot Model: Pilot XL
Features: This heavy-duty, oversized execu ve chair provides style and ergonomic support for the big
and tall person. The chair width (24") adds addi onal benefit for the ac ve user who carries holsters,
work belts, etc. Pilot XL exceeds all applicable ANSI/BIFMA test standards for extra wide chairs. The
en re Pilot family of sea ng is warranted to accommodate weight up to 400 pounds, 24 hours a day, 7

days a week.  Ratche ng back height adjustment mechanism is easily
adjusted from a seated posi on. Simply grasp back and raise or lower
the lumbar support to desired posi on. Back angle adjustment allows
user to reach back and set the seat to
back angle at the desired posi on.  The
chair back has a built-in lumbar design.
Enhanced, extra-thick contoured foam
with waterfall seat edge offers extra wide
seat and back width of 24".

SKU# Price
560001 $840.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Task Seating — PremiumTask Seating — Premium
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Line: TUF Model: XL Law Enforcement

SKU# Price
512260 $550.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Line: TUF Model: Deluxe High-Back

Task Seating — MidrangeTask Seating — Midrange

Features: Deluxe heavy-duty, five-func on control;
fully adjustable arms; gas cylinder for height ad-
justment; five-leg, heavy-duty base; and 50mm
dual wheel hooded castors. Adjustable so  loop
arms, high-back lt control and ver cal upright.

SKU# Price
512255 $535.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features: Adjustable so  loop arms, oversized seat—24” W x 21” D to
accommodate law enforcement belts and gear. Back is 27” H x 22” W.
Swivel lt control with adjustable lt tension suitable for use up to 350 lbs
with seven fully adjustable func ons for ease and comfort.
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Line: TUF Model: Medium
All the features of the large TUF models, in a slightly reduced size.

SKU# Op on Price
512235 Adjustable Arms $430.00
512237 Swivel Arms $430.00
512236 No Arms $375.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Line: TUF Model: Large

Adjustable Arms Swivel Arms

Adjustable Arms Swivel Arms

SKU# Op on Price
512240 Adjustable Arms $465.00
512242 Swivel Arms $500.00
512241 No Arms $370.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Task Seating — MidrangeTask Seating — Midrange

Features: The TUF line of chairs is designed to exceed the recommended
specifica ons as published by the Human Factor, as well as meet the needs
of the modern office worker. Black base standard.
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Line: Cusp Model: Mesh Back Execu ve / Black
Features: Mesh back with seat slider and bu erfly
lumbar support. A quality chair at a reduced cost. The
tradeoff is that the customer is required to do a minor
amount of assembly as this chair is supplied in its origi-
nal unopened packaging.

Line: Breathe Model: Breathe Jr.

Task Seating — MidrangeTask Seating — Midrange

SKU# Price
510270 $450.00

Warranty: 3 Years - See details
on page 24

Features: Breathe Jr. is a mid-size task chair that complements the Breathe line of sea ng. This ergo-
nomic, mesh-back, cushioned seat, mul -func on chair performs well for any sea ng need.  Adjustable
lumbar support can easily be adjusted from a seated posi on. Mesh back design provides comfort,

breathability and durability all surrounded by a reinforced back
structure. Height adjustable arms with so  poly urethane arm
pads offer comfort for the user. Mesh seat and back provide
breathable, flexible comfort.

SKU# Price
512886 $255.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Adjustable
Lumbar Support
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SKU# Op on Price
540012 Arms, Adj. Lumbar $520.00
540002 Adjustable Arms $470.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Line: Ergo
Features: Excep onal comfort, mechanical lumbar support, sculpted foam back and seat
available in a variety of fabrics.

SKU# Op on Price
540001 Adjustable Arms $460.00
540011 Arms, Adj. Lumbar $500.00
540003 No Arms $420.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Model: Low Back Execu ve

Task Seating — MidrangeTask Seating — Midrange

Model: High Back Sr. Execu ve
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Task Seating — ValueTask Seating — Value

Line: Sitka Model: Task
Features:  Seat height adjustments from 17¼" to 22¼" are easily accomplished via the single paddle
beneath the seat. And as they are equipped with Sitka’s Perfect Pivot™ mechanism, they require no
addi onal tension control adjustments or locks on the angle of recline. They just move with you. Anoth-

er benefit of the mechanism is that it allows the two sides of the
chair to move independently. This provides individualized sup-
port for both sides of the body during leaning and twis ng posi-

ons, unlike most task chairs.

SKU# Op on Price
050420 Arms, Upholstered Seat     $320.00
512888 No Arms, Polypropylene    $160.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Line: Snap Model: High Back Task
Features: Simple-func on mechanisms available on the two task chair models pare down user controls
to those most important for everyday comfort—seat height, seat depth, and back height. Like their
mechanisms, the mul ple models in the Snap Sea ng family offer varied arm op ons to suit their
users and the tasks they perform. Adjustable loop and T-arms provide addi onal comfort and customi-
za on for Task Chair and Stool users who engage in more intensive work for longer periods.

SKU# Op on Price
510265 Adjustable Arms $260.00
510266 Loop Arms $250.00
510267 No Arms $220.00

Warranty: Limited 10 Year—See details
on page 24

Loop Arms
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Line: Flash Model: Hercules 300 lb Mesh w/Seat Slider

Features: All the features of the Mesh Mul func on but with an upholstered seat and back.

Line: Flash Model: Hercules 300 lb w/ Seat Slider

SKU# Price
574063 $315.00

Warranty: 5 Years - See  details on page 24

Task Seating — ValueTask Seating — Value

Features: This chair has been tested to hold a capacity of up to 300 lbs. Synchro lt control allows the
chair's back and seat to recline at different rates, increasing the angle between your torso and thighs.
The seat depth adjustment changes the depth of the seat to accommodate the length of your thighs.
Changing the seat depth keeps your back in contact with the backrest while avoiding pressure behind
your knees.

SKU# Price
574015 $335.00

Warranty: 5 Years - See details
on page 24
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Line: Flash Model: Ergo High Back Mul  Func on Task

Features: Height adjustable padded upholstered seat will keep you comfortable while performing
tasks. The mid-back offers support to the mid-to-upper back region.

Line: Flash Model: Ergo Mid Back Mul  Func on Task

SKU# Price
574007 $150.00

Warranty: 5 Years - See details on page 24

SKU# Price
574008 $210.00

Warranty: 5 Years - See details on page 24

Task Seating — ValueTask Seating — Value

Features: Triple paddle control to adjust the seat height, back angle and lt lock. Offers support to the
mid-to-upper back region. The locking back angle adjustment lever changes the angle of your torso to
reduce disc pressure. The pneuma c adjustment lever will allow you to easily adjust the seat to your
desired height. The adjustable armrests take the pressure off the shoulders and the neck, which mini-
mizes the risk of pain.
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Line: ValuLine Model: Intermediate Task
Features: This value-oriented chair appeals to the most cost conscious buyers, yet offers many of the
ergonomic features of higher-priced models.

SKU# Op on Price
512001 Adjustable Arms $275.00
512000 No Arms $190.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Line: Phantom Model: Mid Back Mesh Back

SKU# Price
510275 $165.00

Warranty: 5 Year - See details on page 24

Features: Budget-friendly mid back mesh chair features swivel lt, tension and height controls that
allow you to establish your own unique comfort level. Lumbar waterfall seat, aluminum polished base,
black arms, seat and mesh back contribute to the Phantom’s sleek and modern design.

Task Seating — ValueTask Seating — Value
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SKU# Op on Price
512890 Upholstered Seat & Back $32500
512889 Non-Upholstered $200.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Line: Sitka Model: Low Back Dra

Line: Snap Model: Low Back Dra
Task Seating — Draft StoolsTask Seating — Draft Stools

SKU# Op on Price
510201 Adjustable Arms $341.00
510200 No Arms $250.00

Warranty: Warranty:Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Features: The Snap Stool features a stable 26" five-star base, comfortable foam padded seat & back,
fiberglass-reinforced nylon bases and threadlock-treated hardware that won’t loosen over me.
Scratch and scuff-resistant poly back shrouds and seat pans also protect the sea ng from damage and
lengthen the upholstery’s lifespan.

A seat height range from 20" to 27½" .  The 5-star base, available in black nylon or die-cast aluminum,
gives users extra stability as they find their way on Sitka’s double-wheel high-impact casters. A nickel-
chrome plated foot ring also provides addi onal security and comfort.

Upholstered
Seat & Back
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Guest Seating—StackableGuest Seating—Stackable
Line: Navigator Model: Rolling Nes ng Guest

Line: Sitka Model: Stacking Guest

SKU# Op on Price
512892 Upholstered Seat & Back $158.00
512891 Poly Back, Upholstered Seat $250.00
512887 Poly Seat & Back $140.00
512893 Upholstered Seat & Back, with Arms $275.00
512894 Poly Back, Upholstered Seat, with Arms $195.00
512895 Poly Seat & Back, with Arms $190.00

Features: Seats and backrests are molded compound curved polypropylene with a textured finish.
Upholstered seat is two-piece construc on. Poly seat is one-piece construc on. Upholstered chairs
have par ally exposed polypropylene surfaces. Fabric is upholstered over 9 /16" thick foam on the
backrest and 1" thick foam on the seat.  Tablet arm versions have 5/8” thick 11-ply plywood laminat-
ed surface.

SKU# Op on Price
510303 Upholstered Seat & Back, with Arms $325.00
510302 Upholstered Seat, with Arms $310.00
510300 Upholstered Seat, No Arms $260.00
510301 Upholstered Seat & Back, No Arms $300.00

Warranty: Limited Life me
- See details on page 24

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Tablet Arm
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Guest Seating—StackableGuest Seating—Stackable
Line: Piper Model: Poly Stackable Sled Base

Features: Dakota combines durability and versa lity to create contemporary sea ng solu ons at an
affordable price. It has a proven track record in training rooms, lounges, cafeterias and auditoriums,
but is suitable for any applica on where flexibility and resistance to wear are paramount.  Available
with stainless steel glides.

Line: Dakota Model: Poly Stackable Sled Base

SKU# Op on Price
050231 Poly Seat & Back, SS Glides $85.00
050230 Poly Seat & Back, No Glides $80.00
050242 Upholstered Back & Seat, SS Glides $150.00
050241 Upholstered Seat & Back, No Glides $140.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

SKU# Op on Price
050275 SS Floor Glides $75.00
050270 w/o Floor Glides $70.00

Warranty: Limited Life me - See details on page 24

Upholstered Seat & Back

Features: Available in clear polycarbonate, black PVC and stainless steel they help protect the flooring.
Ganging glides can also be used to keep the sea ng in perfect alignment.
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Kansas Correc onal Industries
P.O. Box 2

Lansing, Kansas 66043
(913) 727-3249 - www.kansasci.com

Kansas Correc onal Industries Mission Statement
Kansas Correc onal Industries, KCI, as a part of the overall Kansas
criminal jus ce system, contributes to a more efficient use of public
funds, by offering inmate produced goods and services to State and
local governmental units and to other qualified organiza ons at a
lower cost, while maintaining a high level of quality and service. In
addi on, KCI provides quality training and employment for inmates.

Warranty Informa on
Limited Life me warran es cover any defects in materials or work-
manship under normal use by the original purchaser for the following
chair lines: SofLine, Breathe, Pilot, Comfort RX, TUF, Ergo, Snap, Sit-
ka and ValuLine.
Limits to these life me coverages include:
1) Fabric, which has a 5-year warranty under normal use
2) Casters, which have a  5-year warranty under normal use
3) When weight-limit capaci es, established by the manufacturer,

are exceeded

Addi onal Chair Line Warranty Informa on
Concept: 6 years, provides arguably the best warranty in the 24/7
sea ng industry. All components of their 24/7 Intensive Use Chairs are
warranted.
Flash: 5-years on non-moving metal parts, bases and casters
2-years. Weight limits not exceeding the capacity established by the
manufacturer for 40 hours per week.
Phantom: 5-years, weight limits not exceeding the capacity estab-
lished by the manufacturer for 40 hours per week. 1-year on all metal
parts.
CUSP Mesh: 3-year on components. 2-years on arm pads, fabric and
foam. Weight limits not exceeding the capacity established by the
manufacturer for 40 hours per week.


